It is well known that for k φ 4 the inequality ||(3/2)*|| > (3/4)* implies that g(k) = 2* + [(3/2)*]-2 (where g(k) is the well-known constant in Waring's problem). Here | a \\ = min | α -Μ \. In [1] Mahler showed that for any a, q e N, a > q > 2, (a, q) = 1, and for any e > 0 there exists ko such that for k e M, k > fc 0 the inequality ||(β/?)*ΙΙ > (1-ε)* holds. However the constant fc 0 in Mahler's paper is not effective. An effective sharpening of the trivial inequality \\(a/q) k ]\ > (1/?)* was obtained by Baker and Coates in [2] . They showed that there exist effective numbers k 0 , η, Ο < η < 1, such
For the case a = 3, q = 2 one obtains η a 1CT 64 . In [3] 
It is shown in [3] that there exists a polynomial P n (z) e I [z], deg P n ζζ η, such that 
The proof is similar to that of Lemma 2 in [4] . In our case, a corollary of this lemma is that all the coefficients of the polynomial Q n {z), and therefore of P n {z) as well, are divisible by a number A m > (1.541090834955)"", provided that m > m 0 . In [3] it is shown that 
